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We're here with another mode that gives Minecraft joy. In this mode that brings many weapons to Minecraft, you will enjoy zombies more. You can go on the balcony of your house and shoot zombies with binoculars, kill zombies with machine guns. You can disarm it remotely with your weapon before Creeper
approaches you. You can also make players more fun by installing this mode on your server. By creating a beautiful map, you can give players who want to enjoy Counter in Minecraft a different experience. With this excellent mode, you can revitalize your servers. The rar password of the mode :minecraft-download.com
Click here to download the mode page 2 Thanks to this Xray mode, which most of us know even used as a default, we can even see the mines on the ground with a single button. It also has the ability to fly in mode. You can even see the mine at the bottom of the ground by pressing X, and just press L for night vision, R
for Redstone Finder and F to fly. How to set it up? We recommend installing on clean minecraft.jar.+ First, download the quality mode you want from below and open the thousand files on the clone where you have Minecraft. (AppData%/.minecraft/bin),+ Then right click on the minecraft.jar file here and open it with
WinRar,+ delete if you use META-INF.+ We throw files from the downloaded rar in minecraft.jar.+ We want good games. Download file: xray-mod-installer-1.7.2.zip [577.53 Kb] (Download: 536) Page 3 This mode allows newly added modes to affect in-game sounds. This means that the modes you add to the game in a
simpler way will sound. No need to play Minecraft with music, this mode is ideal for those who play Minecraft in full voice. (We recommend installing on clean minecraft.jar.) + First, download the desired quality mode from below and open the thousand files on the clone in which you have Minecraft.
(AppData%/.minecraft/bin),+ Then right click on the minecraft.jar file here and open it with WinRar,+ delete if you use META-INF.+ We throw files from the downloaded rar in minecraft.jar.+ We want good games. Download file: audiomod-1.5.2.zip [47.34 Kb] (Download: 86) Page 4 Thanks to this Xray mode, which most
of us know, even used as a standard, we can see mines at the bottom of the ground with a single button. It also has the ability to fly in mode. You can even see the mine at the bottom of the ground by pressing X, and just press L for night vision, R for Redstone Finder and F to fly. How to set it up? Installation on
minecraft.jar minecraft.jar We recommend.+ First, download the desired quality mode from below and open the thousand files on the clone in which you have Minecraft. (AppData%/.minecraft/bin),+ Then right click on the minecraft.jar file here and open it with WinRar,+ delete if you use META-INF.+ We throw files from
the downloaded rar in minecraft.jar.+ We want good games. Download file: x-ray-mod-fly-1.5.2.zip [7.75 Kb] (Download: 143) Page 5 One of the indispensable modes of Minecraft is in my opinion too Many Ittems mode. Showing all the items in the game on a single screen, this mode is ideal for those who play in creative
mode. With this key, you can turn the mode on or off and add items to your inventory by clicking on the item on the left. You can also take it by holding down the Shift key if you want to get unlimited items. How do you set up without a forge? We recommend installing on clean minecraft.jar.+ First download the lower
mode and we open the bin file on the clone where you have Minecraft. (AppData%/.minecraft/bin),+ Then right click on the minecraft.jar file here and open it with WinRar,+ delete if you use META-INF.+ We throw files from the downloaded rar in minecraft.jar.+ We want good games. Download file: toomanyitems-
1.5.2.zip [95.65 Kb] (Download: 367) Page 6 One of the indispensable modes of Minecraft in my opinion is Too Many Ittems mode. Showing all the items in the game on a single screen, this mode is ideal for those who play in creative mode. With this key, you can turn the mode on or off and add items to your inventory
by clicking on the item on the left. You can also take it by holding down the Shift key if you want to get unlimited items. Also, to install this mode, which is also very easy to install, close the game and then type .minecraft by %appdata%, then open Minecraft 1.8 jar in versions and throw the downloads there. It's that
simple. You can use it conveniently without the need for additional fashion. Download file: toomanyitems2014_09_07_1.8.zip [88.76 Kb] (Download: 794) Page 7 One of the indispensable modes of Minecraft in my opinion is Too Many Ittems mode. Showing all the items in the game on a single screen, this mode is ideal
for those who play in creative mode. With this key, you can turn the mode on or off and add items to your inventory by clicking on the item on the left. You can also take it by holding down the Shift key if you want to get unlimited items. Also close the game to To install mode, which is also very easy to install, and then
open the file you downloaded and run .exe in it and press the installation mode. Enjoyable Games Download File: toomanyitems-jar-mod-installer-1.7.2.rar [315.42 Kb] (Download: 395) Page 8 In my opinion One of the indispensable modes is Too Many Ittems mode. Showing all the items in the game on a single screen,
this mode is ideal for those who play in creative mode. With this key, you can turn the mode on or off and add items to your inventory by clicking on the item on the left. You can also take it by holding down the Shift key if you want to get unlimited items. Also close the game to install this mode, which is also very easy to
install, and then open the file you downloaded and run .exe in it and press the installation mode. Entertaining Games Download File: toomanyitems-mod-forge-1.7.10.zip [104.95 Kb] (Download: 1833) What is Page 9 Forge, Why Install ? Forge is a basic add-on that is most necessary for us to add new modes to the
Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded, and then press OK. That's it. Good games!
Download file: forge-1.7.10-10.13.2.1291-installer-win.rar [0 b] (Download: 10174) What is page 10 page 11 forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to
install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded, and then press OK. That's it. Good games! Download file: forge-1.10.zip [0 b] (Download: 266) What is page 12 forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is
most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded,
and then press OK. That's it. Good games! Download file: forge-1.9.4-minecraft-indir.com.zip [0 b] (Download: 353) What is page 13 forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to create
modes you need to install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded, and then press OK. That's it. Good games! Download file: forge-1.8.9-11.15.0.1715-installer-win.rar [0 b] (Download: 2619) What is page 14
forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. Add. In short, we can say the mode version. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to
install. Open the EXE file in the .rar you downloaded, and then press the arrow key without pressing anything. Then select the version as 1.8 Forge and enter the game. I wish you good games... [Annex=39] Page 15 Thanks to this X-ray mode, which most of us know and even use as a standard, we can see mines at the
bottom of the ground with a single button. It also has the ability to fly in mode. You can even see the mine at the bottom of the ground by pressing X, and just press L for night vision, R for Redstone Finder and F to fly. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. After you open the .jar file in the rar you downloaded, you can
install the mode by pressing Ok. Forge is required. Download file: minecraft-1.8-xray-minecraftindir.com.zip [111.77 Kb] (Download: 10280) Page 16 Minecraft Optifine mode allows you to fix game freeze problems and install new texture packs into the game. With this mode, which I recommend to everyone, you can fix
up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer is bad, it's a mode for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download file: optifine-1.8-minecraft-download.com.zip [609.89 Kb] (Download: 32177) Page
17 Minecraft Optifine mode allows you to fix game freeze problems and install new texture packs into the game. With this mode, which I recommend to everyone, you can fix up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer is bad, it's a mode for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar
in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download file: optifine-1.8.8-minecraft-download.com.zip [609.89 Kb] (Download: 9061) Page 18 Minecraft Optifine mode allows you to fix game freeze problems and install new texture packs into the game. With this mode, which I
recommend to everyone, you can fix up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer is bad, it's a mode for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download file: [1.19 Mb] (Download: 16685) Page 19 In
Minecraft, you can download this mode from our website and quickly solve the problems for those who have contraction problems. Thanks to the adjustments made with this mode, the game is 90% 90% So if you have a low-system computer and the game is playing, this mode is for you. Minecraft 1.9 Optifine is for
version 1.9 of Minecraft. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Click here to download Minecraft optifine download file: optifine-hd-1.9-minecraft-download.com.zip [1.2 Mb] (Download: 4157) Page 20 Minecraft Optifine
mode allows you to fix problems when freezing games and install new texture packs into the game. With this mode, which I recommend to everyone, you can fix up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer is bad, it's a mode for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we
downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download file: minecraft-1.10.2-optifine.zip [1.38 Mb] (Download: 1065) Page 21 If you can't play Minecraft due to contraction issues, you don't have this problem with this mode. You can download Optifine for Minecraft 1.10 from our Minecraft download
page and fast. The following is information about how to set up. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download file: optifine-hd-1.10.rar [1.18 Mb] (Download: 773) Page 22 Minecraft Optifine mode allows you to fix game
freeze issues and install new texture packs into the game. With this mode, which I recommend to everyone, you can fix up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer is bad, it's a mode for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We
wish you pleasant games. Download file: optifine-1.7.10-hd.zip [546.89 Kb] (Download: 5391) If you have contraction problems with page 23 Minecraft 1.9.4 and therefore can't play the game on your low-system computer, this mode is for you. Yes, Optifine mode solves up to 90% of the game's contraction problem.
Here's how to set up mode. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download File: optifine-hd-1.9.4-minecraft-download.rar [1.16 Mb] (Download: 924) Page 24 Minecraft Optifine mode allows you to fix game freeze issues
and new into the game. With this mode, which I recommend to everyone, you can fix up to 90% of the suspensions. So basically, if your computer a mode made for you. How to set it up? It is very easy to install. We open the .jar in the file we downloaded and just press Install. We wish you pleasant games. Download
file: minecraft-optifine-hd-1.7.2.zip [422.69 Kb] (Download: 370) What is page 25 forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to install Forge. So if you're
going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded, and then press OK. That's it. Good games! Download file: minecraft-forge-1.7.2-minecraftindir.zip [0 b] (Download: 1118) What is page 26 forge, why install? Forge is a basic add-on that is
most necessary for us to add new modes to the Minecraft game. The fashionable version of Minecraft, in short. If you want to add modes to Minecraft, you need to install Forge. So if you're going to install the mode, don't forge. How do I set up Forge? It is very easy to install. Open the .jar file in the .rar you downloaded,
and then press OK. That's it. Good games! Download file: minecraft-forge-1.9-minecraftindir.com.rar [0 b] (Downloaded: 798)    
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